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ABSTRAK

Penggunaan tenaga semasa pengisaran bahan mentah dan klinker di loji penghasilan

simen merupakan satu isu yang seringkali dibahaskan kerana 9Qo/o dartpada tenaga yang

digunakan akan hilang sebagai tenaga haba dan bunyi. Pengoptimumam proses

pengisaran bahan mentah dan klinker akan membantu mengurangkan kos penghasilan

simen. Dengan perkembangan dalam teknologi pengkomputeran, simulasi komputer
adalah kaedah terbaik untuk pengoptimuman proses ini. Data loji yang baik dan boleh
dipercayai (data pengoperasian, pencirian suapan dan produk) adalah amat perlu untuk
pembinaan model matematik yang baru bagi tujuan simulasi. Dalam kajian ini, satu siri
pensampelan telah dilakukan di litar pengisaran bahan mentah di sebuah loji pengeluaran

simen dan produk klinker juga telah diambil untuk mengkaji kesan kuarza bebas dalam

campuran bahan mentah terhadap saiz pengisaran dan kualiti klinker.

Data yang diperolehi daripada pensampelan loji dipadankan dengan model pengisar
bebola campuran sempurna menggunakan perisisian pemprosesan mineral iaitu
JKSimMet. Dua fungsi pemecahan iaitu fungsi pemecahan piawai daripada penyelaku
JKSimMet dan fungsi pemecahan yang dikira daripada persamaan Broadbent dan

Callcott telah dipilih untuk proses pemadanan model. Fungsi pemecahan yang dikira
daripada persamaan Broadbent dan Callcott telah memberikan pemadananan . yang baik
untuk proses pengisaran bahan mentah simen dalam pengisar penguling menegak. Fungsi
kadar pemecahan juga telah ditentukan semasa proses pemadanan model. Kehadiran
kuarza bebas dalam bahan mentah simen mempengaruhi kecekapan pengisaran pengisar

penguling menegak dan juga kualiti klinker.



ABSTRACT

Energy consumption during the raw mix and cement grinding process in the cement plant
is the most critical issue that has been debated till now as 90% of the energy consumed
will be lost as heat and noise energy. Optimisation of cement grinding process will help
to reduce the production cost and with current drastic development in the computer
technology, computer simulation is the best way to optimise the process. A good and
reliable plant data (operational, feed and product characterisation data) is essential to
build a new model. In this study, a series of sampling were conducted around the raw mix
grinding circuit and also clinker samples were taken to study the effect of the free quartz
content in the raw mix on the clinker.

The data obtained from the plant sampling was fitted with the Perfect mixing ball mill
model using steady state mineral processing software, the JKSimmet. Two breakage
functions were chosen for the model fitting process, the standard JKSimMet breakage
function and the breakage function calculated from Broadbent and Callcott equation. The
raw mix grinding process in the vertical roller mill could be described by the perfect
mixing ball mill model and breakage obtained from the model fitting process. The
presence of free quartz in clay affected the grinding efficiency of the vertical roller mill
and also the quality of the clinker produced.

(b) Senarai Kata Kunci Yang Digunakan Di Dalam Abstrak
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5. Laporan Projek

EXPERIMENTAL

Two raw mix grinding circuit, each with Vertical Roller Mills were used for the study.
Twelve sets of feed and product samples were obtained from the circuits. During the
sampling survey all variables measured were recorded in the control room. Operational
parameters such as mill feed rate, percentage of each raw material, power consumption of
the mill, temperature of inlet and outlet gas and hydraulic pressure of each roller were
measured. Various tests such as particle size distribution, moisture content and chemical
composition of the feed and products, residue test for clay and final product samples from
both mills were conducted. The free quartz content was obtained through the residue test
using the 52-mesh sieve.

The model fitting of vertical roller mill was done using JKSimmet, a mineral processing
simulator. The data obtained from the plant sampling was fitted with the Perfect mixing
ball mill model using the steady state mineral processing software, JKSimmet. The
breakage function and the breakage rate function for the VRM were determined during
the model fitting process. Three breakage functions chosen for the model fitting process
were the standard JKSimmet, Soft porphyry copper USA and Broadbent and Calcott
breakage functions.

The perfect mixing model was fitted with two operational parameters of the VRM, feed
rate and grinding roller pressure. The physical and chemical characteristic of the raw
material such as the feed size, moisture content in the raw material, silica modulus and
free quartz content were chosen as the parameters for the model fitting process. The
breakage rate function was determined via R/D values.

Results & Discussion

Table land 2 show the standard deviation values of the experimental data fitted with the
Perfect Mixing Model by varying the breakage function at different levels of feed rate
and silica modulus respectively. Figure I shows the variation of particle size distribution
for the experimental and the calculated values. Figure 2 shows the JKSIMmet standard,
Soft Porphyry Copper USA and Broadbent and Callcott breakage function values.

Tabl dard de for b functi diff( feede I: Stan vratron tor ron tittrns at dltteren rate
Feed Rate JKSimmet Standard

Breakase Function
Soft Porphyry Copper

USA Breakase Function
Broadbent and Callcott

Breakase Function
Low 2.60 2.92 0.9248

Medium 3.54 3.49 0.9376
Hieh L31 1.81 0.7s25



Table 2: Standard deviat for b fitt at different silica modulrion lor Dre e lunctlon Ilulng at ollrerenl slllca mooulu
Silica

Modulus
JKSimmet Standard
Breakase Function

Soft Porphyry Copper
USA Breakase Function

Broadbent and Callcott
Breakase Function

Low 0.6012 0.567 0.50r2
Hieh t.3l L81 0.7s25
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Figure l: Particle size distribution of the raw mix (experimental and calculated)
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Figure 2: Breakage Function Values

The breakage function calculated from the Broadbent and Callcott equation fitted well
with the raw mix particle size distribution data as it gave the lowest standard deviation
compared to other breakage functions. Thus, this breakage function was used for
simulation of the cement raw mix ffindins data.



It was found that raw mix grinding in a VRM could be described by the perfect mixing
model. In a perfect mixing ball mill the feed entering the mill would be distributed along
the mill, thus being subjected to the probability for breakage. A similar situation was
encountered in a vertical roller mill where the feed that has fallen on the grinding table
was being subjected to the breakage process by the rollers and the entire particles would
have some probability for breakage.

The Broadbent and Callcott breakage functions fitted well for cement raw mix grinding
process because the values of breakage function for earlier sizes (large particle sizes)
were big. Therefore, the larger feed would break more compared to fine particles. The
standard JKSimmet and the Soft Porphyry Copper USA breakage functions had smaller
values resulting in the larger particles that were selected for breakage having a small
probability for breakage.

The value of breakage function calculated from the Broadbent and Callcott was small for
smaller particles. This was a good phenomenon where the breakage function tended to
break the larger particles rather than the smaller particles as the smaller particles may be
fine enough to be the kiln feed.

Results of R/D* fitting for Vertical Roller Mill

In the model fitting process? the breakage rate is a constant, whereas the R/D* is the
variable parameter which refers to the breakage rate function. The breakage function
calculated from the Broadbent and Callcott equation was used because it fitted well for
the cement raw mix grinding process. The operational parameters chosen were the mill
feed rate and silica modulus. Table 6 shows the R/D* value for Vertical Roller Mill at
different feed rates.

Table 6: Break rates at different feed rates.

From Table 6 it could be seen that the particle breakage rate increased with the panicle
size but an abnormal polar could be seen in the table, where at sizes 2 and 3 at high feed
rates, the breakage rate was more than the breakage rate at low feed rates. Normally if the
feed rate was high, the breakage rate should be lower. This condition may be due to the
limestone which was stacked form two different sources, one with lower silica content
and the other one with high silica content. For high feed rate conditions, maybe there was
low silica content in limestone distributed in sizes 2 and 3. Low silica content in
limestone tends to break easily compared to the high silica content limestone. Therefiore,
the breakage rate in sizes 2 and 3 was higher in high feed rate conditions.

Table 7 shows the R/D* values for Vertical Roller Mill at different silica modulus.

a en ra
Feed Rate zuD*

Size I Size 2 Size 3

Low 4.20 s.06 5.26
Hieh r.99 6.16 7.2r



Table 7: Breakase rate at different silica modul

Both surveys had the same feed rate. Table 7 showed a good polar of breakage rate
function. When the silica modulus increased the breakage rate of the particles decreased
although the breakage rate increased with the particles sizes. This phenomenon was due
to silica, which is a hard material. The hardness of silica is seven in Mohr's scale.
Therefore, when the silica modulus increased the breakage rate of the cement raw mix
decreased.

Conclusion

The following conclusions can be drawn from the present study:

a) Mill feed rate, silica modulus; coarse free quartz content in clay will effect the
particle size distribution of the cement raw mix product.

b) Vertical roller mill was more efficient than the air swept ball mill for cement raw
material grinding.

c) The raw mix grinding process in the vertical roller mill could be described by the
perfect mixing ball mill model and Broadbent and Callcott breakage function
obtained from the model fitting process.

d) The breakage rate function of cement raw mix was affected by particle size
distribution; mill feed rate and silica modulus of the raw mix.

a rea rale aI ol slllca mooulus
Silica Modulus zuD*

Size i Size2 Size 3

Low 1.19 6.16 7.01

Hieh 0.900s 0.1414 0.3s9
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